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SCANNING LASER-VELOCIMETER SURVEYS AND ANALYSIS
OF MULTIPLE VORTEX WAKES OF AN AIRCRAFT
Victor R. Corsiglia and Kenneth L. Orloff
SUMMARY
i
A laser velocimeter capable of rapidly scanning a flow field while simultaneously sensing two
fcomponents of the velocity was used to measure the vertical and streamwise velocity structure 1.5
spans downstream in the wake of a model typical of a large subsonic transport (Boeing 747). This
flow field was modeled by a superposition of axisymmetric vortices with finite cores. This !
theoretical model was found to agree with the measured velocities everywhere except where two
vortices were in close proximity. Vortex strengths derived from the span loading on the wing as
4
predicted by vortex-lattice theory also agree with the present measurements. It was therefore,
concluded that the axisymmetric vortex model used herein is a'useful tool for analytically a
investigating the vortex wakes of aircraft, iAl
INTRODUCTION
Trailing vortex wakes of large aircraft are a hazard to smaller following aircraft. As a result, the
separation distances during landing and take-off that must be imposed to maintain safety are now a
determining factor in maximizing runway utilization (ref. 1). Future increases in airport capacity
are, therefore, limited by required separations between aircraft clue to vortices. In recent years,
NASA has conducted considerable research into reducing the wake of large aircraft by aerodynamic
means (ref. 2). As a result of this research, several techniques have been found to be effective in
deintensifying the wake. One of these techniques is to configure the aircraft so that it sheds
multiple vortices from the wing in such a way that these vortices interact and merge (ref. 3). A
particular configuration that employs this technique is the B747 airplane with the inboard trailing- s
edge flaps set to the landing position and the outboard trailing-edge flaps retracted (ref. 4). Recent
flow visualization studies conducted on various configurations of this aircraft have shown the
trajectories of vortices in the wake (ref. 5). The objective of the present study was to measure the
velocity distributions in the wake and to determine the size and strength of each of the vortices. A ;.
second objective was to investigate the effect of the landing gear on the wake, because it had been
found in flight and ground-based tests that, at downstream distances greater than about 30 spans,
lowering the landing gear intensified the wake (refs. 6 and 7).
In an earlier investigation using a rotating-arnl hot-wire anemometer (ref. 8), the flow field
was scanned rapidly along the arc of a circle that passed very near a vortex core. This technique
was shown to be effective for the case of simple wakes where only a single vortex pair existed. When x
this technique was applied to a complex wake involving multiple vortices per side, difficulty was
encountered in interpreting the measured results because insufficient data were available to
adequately define the various wake vortices. In the present study, an improved technique for the
case of complex wakes was used. The flow field was scanned rapidly in thelateral direction at
successive vertical locations. Data were accumulated in the vicinity of each vortex to provide more
information about the flow as compared to the rotating arm technique. Furthermore, the present
measurements were made with a laser velocimeter, which. assured that the measuring device did not
interfere with the flow field.
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The present paper presents the results (obtained by means of a scanning, two-dimensional
laser velocimeter) of velocity surveys made in the Ames 7- by 10-Foot Wind Tunnel at 1,5 spans
downstream front the generator model, The strengths of the various vortices in the wake were
determined by use of a theoretical axisymmetric model for the swirl component of velocity for
each vortex. Comparisons are shown between the measurements and this axisymmetric model. An
earlier paper (ref. 9) describes the apparatus, instrumentation, and the signal processing technique,
and shows some sample results from the present tests.
r
MODEL AND INSTRUMENTATION
The model that was used to generate the vortices was mounted inverted on a single strut at
the forward end of the test section (fig. 2 of ref, 9), This mounting provided maximum downstream
distance and minimum interference between the s;titt wake and the wing wake. Angle of attack
was varied by adjusting the clevis pivot at the top of the strut. Details of the model, which was l
identical to that used in earlier studies (ref, 4), appear in figure l and table 1. Two configurations of
trailing-edge flap were used in the present studies. In one configuration, both the inboard and 3
Outboard trailing-edge flaps were set to the landing setting (herein labeled 30°/30°). In the other
configuration, the inboard flap deflection was the same, but the outboard flap was set to the zero
setting (labeled 30'/0'). The wind-tunnel and test conditions also appear in table L
The laser beams passed through the side window of the wind tunnel to the measuring point,
which is indicated by the crossing of the beams (fig. 2 of ref. 9). The velocimeter was capable of
scanning this measuring point laterally across the tunnel test section over about 2 m in 3 sec. Both
the vertical and streamwise components of velocity were simultaneously measured by arranging an
orthogonal array of crossed beams in two colors that were available from the laser. Directional sen-
sitivity was obtained by tilting the laser unit approximately 40° so that both laser channels included
a free-stream velocity component and, therefore, did not change in velocity direction. The laser
velocimeter is further described in references 9 and 10. Details of the signal processing technique i
used in the present tests are contained in reference 9. Lift coefficient data were obtained by
measuring the lift with a strain-gage balance and the dynamic pressure with a pitot-static tube. )
r
DATA REDUCTION AND ANALYSIS
i
The measured modulation frequency of the scattered laser light and the laser cross beam angle
were converted to velocity by the following expressions:
Velocity normal to the interference fringes:
f B?B	 f GXGV=	 VB	 2 sin 0/2
	
G = 2 sin 0/2
where subscripts B and -G refer to the blue and green color channels, respectively, of the laser
velocimeter. The laser cross beam angle, 0, which varied across the test section, was calibrated by
measuring the beam spacing and the distance to the window of the wind tunnel from the focal point.
Vertical and streamwise velocity:
U=V B  sin (^ + VG cos a
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where 0 is the laser tilt angle that was used to provide directional sensitivity, Samples of data
records and a processed plot for the vertical and streamwise velocity appear ill. reference 9. The
computed velocities were smoothed by removing obviously bad points which were due to frequency
tracker dropout (see ref. 9), and by locally least square fairing the data to a polynomial Figure 2
contains a typical smoothed data plot.
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Analysis
The measured velocity flow field was modeled by superposition of axisymmetric vortices with J
finite cores. First, it was necessary to locate the centers of vorticity by locating an axial velocity j
defect coupled with swirl-like vertical velocity. (The location of the vortices for a particular config-
uration was approximately known from flow visualization (fig. 3 of ref. 9) and from earlier flow y
visualization studies (ref. 5).) The first iteration for determining the strength of the vortices was
made by using point vortices to match the velocities from the theoretical model with the measured
velocities. The circulation distribution in the vicinity of each vortex center was then obtained by
first subtracting the vertical component of velocity of all the other vortices in the wake along a
Horizontal line passing through the vortex center, and then computing the circulation of the
unknown vortex from the following expression:
P = 27rr Vo
where Vo was set equal to the measured vertical velocity corrected for the induced velocity of all a
of the other vortices in the flow field. x	 :_
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of Landing Gear
An investigation was made to measure the effect of the landing gear on the wake behind the
30°/00
 configuration. The lateral distribution of the vertical velocity component is shown on
figure 3 for various lateral basses through the wake. These plots were made from smoothed data
plots similar to the one shown oil figure 2. Comparison of the velocities between landing gear Ill) 3
and down for all of the vertical locations indicates that no significant effect of the landing gear i5
apparent. However, an investigation of the streamwise velocity component (not presented here)
`	 did indicate a streamwise velocity defect in the wake clue to the landing gear. It was, therefore,
concluded that the wake vertical velocities at 1.5 spans downstream are only slightly affected by
the landing gear and that the reduced alleviation found in earlier investigations at over 30 spans°
downstream (ref. 6) does not manifest itself Until further clowlstream than 1.5 spans.
Analysis of Wake Velocities
Vortex locations = Vortices for the two configurations used in the present study are shed from
each flap edge as well as the wing tip (fig. 4). Furthermore, there are vortices shed from the
horizontal stabilizer (not shown). Downstream from the generator at distances greater than about
13 spans, the vortices merge into a single pair that is diffuse for the 30 0 /00
 configuration and
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concentrated for the 30°/30° configuration. At 1.5 spans downstream, the various vortices have
not yet completed their merge, so that as many as four and six vortices per side would be expected
for the 30'/0° and 300 /30° configurations, respectively.
The vortex locations were determined by matching the measured vertical and streamwise
velocity components with the axial and rotational properties of vortices near their center; that is,
when a lateral scan was made through a vortex center, a swirl-like vertical velocity component
coupled with a defect in the streamwise velocity component would occur. As shown in figure 5,
for z = -0.38, the horizontal scan went directly through the center of the flap outboard vortex. At
a slightly greater distance below the wing lower surface (z = -0.44), the scan went through the
center of the vortex shed by the inboard edge of the flap. The presence of the nearby outboard
flap vortex, however, also strongly affects the vertical velocity. Similarly, the wing-tip vortex was
found above the wing upper surface (2 = 0.17). The streamwise velocity defect associated with
each vortex occurs most prominently near the vortex center and helps to locate the various
vortices at each vertical location.
Circulation distribution, 30°/0° — The foregoing procedure was used to determine the
i
distribution of vorticity within each vortex shed by the 30°/0
	 configuration. The vortex
locations, strengths, and distributions of circulation are shown on figures 6 and 7. When all four of
the vortices in the wake are included in the theoretical model, good agreement is achieved with the
measurements for a wide range of vertical locations. The sensitivity of the agreement between the
wake model and the measured data was emphasized by the velocity field of the vortex from the
horizontal tail (vortex 4 in fig. 6). The flow was first modeled by using only the three vortices
-	 frorn the wing, because the tail vortex was believed to be too weak to appreciably influence the
wake structure. However, it was not until all four vortices were included in the model that the
agreement in figure 8 could be achieved (e.g., see fig. 8 for locations z = -0.408 and -0.359). In
some of the horizontal traverses, it was found that the agreement could be improved by using a f
slightly different value of z in the theoretical model (see fig. 8, z = -0.294 and -0.246). This is the
result of the slight meander of the vortices in the wind tunnel. _Although each horizontal scan was 1
made rapidly to avoid the effects of meander, the time between successive vertical locations was
large and at nonuniform increments. However, since the meander at the 1.5-span downstream
station for these tests was much less than reported by the present author for the considerably
greater downstream distance used in earlier tests (ref. 8), a steady-state model could be deduced
from the present; test data.
Circulation distributions, 30°/30° -- Figure 9 shows the region of significant measured a,
streamwise velocity defect along with the measured locations of the vortices. The theoretical
vortex strengths and distributions are presented in figures 10 and 11. A much more complex wake
than the 300/00 configuration, containing six vortices per side; was found. The strengths and
distributions of circulation were fairly easy to obtain for the 30 0 /0° configuration. However, for
the 30°/30° configuration, the analysis became quite tedious because of the large number of
closely spaced vortices. The analysis could be expedited for this type of configuration by
simultaneously evaluating (with a least square curve fit procedure) all of the vortex strengths. Such
a procedure is now being developed by NEAR, Inc.`' Once again, good agreement between the
theoretical model and the measurements was found everywhere except for a consistent trend to
underpredict for y greater than 0.8 (fig. 12), Vortices 3 and 5 are overlapping in this region
(fig. 10)., Modeling the flow as the sum of axisymmetric vortices appears to be inadequate in the
overlap regions. `Also, the f. vs l distribution was found to be similar for all of the vortices analyzed ai
sJ
*Under contract to Ames Research Center.
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`	 except vortex 5 (fig. 11). The unusual shape of this curve may be the result of using an
axisymmetric model for vortices undergoing a merger process. Computations of the details of t
vortex inerging (ref. 3) indicate that the interactions of closely spaced vortices can lead to highly
noncircular shapes; this finding tends to confirm the foregoing conjecture.
Comparison with vortex-lattice theory — The strengths of the wing vortices were estimated I
from a span loading which was calculated by use of a vortex-lattice theory developed by Hough
(ref. 11). The way in which the span loading for the two configurations is divided to determine the 1
strengths of the vortices from the wing is indicated in figure 13 (vortex numbers correspond to the
numbers used on figs. 6 and 10). The vortex strength is related to the span loading by the
expression:
CL	 cke
P 2AR Co
F
YThe dividing point between vortices 2 and 3 (fig. 13a) was obtained from the inflection point oil
span loading as recommended by Rossow (ref. 12). As can be seen, the comparison between the .;
vortex-lattice theory and the experiment is excellent for vortices 2 and 3, It is believed that the
measured strength of vortex I is lower than the theory because the vortex-lattice theory ignores the 1
effect of the fuselage on the span loading. Apparently, the lift carry-over across the fuselage in the
experiment leads to a weaker flap-inboard vortex than predicted by the theory for the wing alone.
An adjusted span loading that takes into account the measured strength of the vortices is shown as
a dashed curve in figure 13.
With the 300/30° configuration (fig. 13b), good agreement was found for the outboard
vortices (3 and 5). Exact agreement would be achieved by moving the dividing point from y = 0.90
to 0.94; however, as discussed above, there is some uncertainty in the measured strengths of these
vortices because of the axisymmetric model. The measurements indicate lower lift oil the inboard
flap and, as before, better lift carry-over across the fuselage when compared with the vortex-lattice
theory for the wing alone.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
F
Presented herein is a technique for experimentally analyzing complex aircraft wakes. First,
i
extensive measurements were made of two components of velocity in a plane downstream of the
wake generating model. These vortex wakes were then modeled by a superposition of
ax' symmetric vortices with finite cores.- Good agreement was achieved `between the analytical
model and the measured velocities everywhere except where the vortices were in close proximity to
each other. It is believed that the use of axisymmetric vortices to model the wake i
inappropriate when vortices are about to merge. Finally, estimates of vortex strengths made from
the span loadings calculated by vortex-lattice theory were also in good. agreement with the present
,measurements in those regions where vortex-lattice theory would be expected to be valid.
Therefore it can be concluded that the superposition of axis mmetric vortices is a useful modely s
for analyzing multiple vortex wakes. Although the analysis procedure was successfully completed
for both configurations used in the present study, it was quite tedious for the configuration thai
contained six vortices per side. The analysis could be expedited by developing a least-square
procedure to simultaneously evaluate all of the vortices. ;'.'
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Measurements made to determine the effect of the landing gear on the 30 0 /0° configuration
indicated no significant effect on the vertical velocity distribution. Additional velocity measurments
at greater downstream distance than used in the present tests will be required to analyze the effect
of the landing gear.
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TABLE 1. — MODEL DIMENSIONS, WIND-TUNNEL AND TEST CONDITIONS
Generator Model (Boeing 747)
Wing
Span,	 cm	 (in.)...................................................... 179 (70.5)
Rootincidence	
........................................................... +20
Tipincidence	 ......................	 .....	 ....	 ........
	 .............. -2°
Area, m2 (0)	 ....	 ......	 ....	 .	 ...........	 ..... 0.459 (4.94)
Average chord, cm (in.) 	 .....................	 .............	 ........ 25.6 (10.1)
Aspectratio	 ..............................................................
Horizontal stabilizer ................	 ................	 .	 ......... ...	 .... 00
Wind-tunnel and Test conditions
U
.,	 m/s (ft/sec)	 ..................	 .....	 ......................	 ... . 14(46)
Reynolds number based on average chord
	 .................................... 2.5XT05
Lift coefficient ...
	 .	 ....
	
......................
	 ........... ......	 1.2
Angle of Attack
Flaps
	
30°/0°....	 •..	 ......__	 .............
	 ....... ..	 ....7°
Flaps	 30°/30°.........................	 .........................	 ........ .2°
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